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Salem Presbytery is committed to a lively partnership with its congregations during the transition time               
between installed pastors. With appropriate pastoral leadership, this is a particularly fertile time for a               
congregation to experience and become more aware of the theological significance of its life as               
community of faith. During this period, when a church is without an installed pastor, the services of a                  
trained Interim Pastor are highly recommended. It is not the policy of the Committee on Ministry to                 
require the services of an appropriate Interim Pastor; however our experience tells us that this can be a                  
very productive relationship. 

 
The Committee on Ministry recognizes that the time between installed pastors presents a             

congregation with a prime opportunity for renewal. This transition time is most likely to be constructive                
when the church completes the following five tasks before installing a new pastor: 

- Come to terms with its history; 
- Focus and articulate its identity and mission in a vision statement which will guide its activities for                  

the foreseeable future; 
- Allow for new lay leadership to emerge, and constructively incorporate these shifts into the power                

and organization of the congregation; 
- Renew its links to the denomination; 
- Prepare for new pastoral leadership. 
 
Research has demonstrated that congregations in which particular attention has been given to the              

transition between installed pastors tend to be healthier than others. The healthier congregations view              
the transition as a time of focus and renewal, whereas other congregations tend to view it as a time of                    
maintenance. When a congregation in transition takes care of only the basic needs, the larger tasks and                 
deeper questions are left hanging until the arrival of the new pastor. This practice often results in less                  
productive and shorter pastorates for the new pastor. This is especially true in those congregations               
where the previous pastor had been on the scene for over ten years or there had been conflict in the                    
congregation. A healthy transition is most likely to occur when congregations are served by ministers               
who are intentionally exercising their call as Interim Pastors and have received special training for this                
specialized form of ministry. 

 
The types and qualifications of Interim Pastors are as follows: 
 

1. Certified/Accredited Interim Pastor: has completed all the requirements for certification or           
accreditation, including all the required training and supervision and done several Interim            
Pastorates. 

 
2. Trained Interim Pastor: has completed a minimum of Phase I of the training sanctioned by the                

Presbyterian Church (USA). 
 
3. Interim Pastor in Training: usually a retired or part-time minister who will work under the               

guidance and supervision of a certified or trained Interim Pastor until completing Phase I of               
the training sanctioned by the Presbyterian Church (USA). An Interim Ministry Colleague            
Group has been established to facilitate their training. 

 
In order to accomplish the important tasks of ministering to churches between installed pastors,              

the presbytery strongly encourages churches adhere to the following guidelines: 
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1. Consult with the Committee on Ministry before making any decisions to secure the services of               
any temporary pastor. This committee will recommend an appropriate temporary pastoral           
leadership and will assist the church in obtaining the services of such a pastor. 

 
2. Compensate Interim Pastors in a way that reflects awareness of presbytery minimum            

standards and the peculiar nature of this type of ministry, i.e. special qualifications, transitory              
nature of occupation, etc. 

 
3. Encourage their Interim Pastors to pursue Continuing Education in the field of Interim             

Ministry, especially those who are not yet certified. 
 
4. Obtain the Committee on Ministry’s approval of any contract between the Session and an              

Interim Pastor, and inform the Committee of any changes in this contract. 
 
5. Before an Interim Pastor is secured by the Session, The Session will establish a Transition               

Committee that will work with the Interim Pastor and oversee the work being done in moving                
toward the completion of the five tasks listed in the second paragraph of this document. 

 
The Book of Order requires that temporary contracts can be no longer than one year; then they                 

must be renewed. The Committee on Ministry expects that the first contract with the Interim Pastor                
will be for one year. This is to protect the church from Interims who come for a short time to find a                      
better Interim position.  The sample contract is available for download on Presbytery’s website. 

 
The Committee expects that the Interim Pastor or Associate Interim Pastor shall: 
 
1. Ordinarily* be a member of Salem Presbytery. 
 
2. Attend quarterly meetings of Salem Presbytery. 

 
3. Attend the monthly Interim Pastors support group meetings. 
 
4. Submit a progress report of their Interim work to the neighborhood Committee on Ministry              

every six-months. 
 
*If the neighborhood COM deems that there is sufficiently good reason for the Interim not to move                 
their membership to the Presbytery, they may permit the Interim to maintain membership in their               
home Presbytery. However, if that is the case, the Interim shall sign the document of compliance                
which is below. 
 

DOCUMENT OF COMPLIANCE 
 

To be completed y the minister 
 

I, _______________________________________________, a member of     

_________________ Presbytery, will maintain my membership in said Presbytery,         

while I serve as the Interim Pastor (Interim Associate Pastor) of           

____________________________________ Presbyterian Church, located in     

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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__________________________, North Carolina. While I am officially under the         

jurisdiction of my home presbytery, I will exercise my ministry under the jurisdiction             

of the Committee on Ministry of Salem Presbytery.  

 

 

Signed: _____________________________________  Date:________________ 
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